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LONDON: Stock markets rose further yester-
day after China’s move to slash levies on US im-
ports soothed concerns about the economic
impact of the coronavirus outbreak.

Investors cheered China’s announcement that
it would halve levies on $75 billion (68 billion
euros) worth of US imports after the two last
month signed their mini trade deal that dialled
down a long-running and painful trade war. In-
vestors were already on a roll with another surge
on Wall Street where the S&P 500 and Nasdaq
chalked up new record highs Wednesday after
figures showed private firms added a forecast-
smashing 291,000 new jobs last month, marking
the biggest gain since December 2014.

Wall Street closed just ahead of US President
Donald Trump defeating the gravest threat yet
to his three-year-old presidency, winning ac-
quittal in the Senate on impeachment charges of
abuse of power and obstruction of Congress. In
Europe yesterday, “stock markets... pushed
higher by the announcement that China will
halve the tariffs it imposes on $75 billion worth
of US imports”, said CMC Markets analyst
David Madden.

“The cut on levies will be introduced on 14
February-the day the US will reduce tariffs on
$120 billion worth of Chinese imports.” Madden
added: “The move by Beijing is a nice way to
take the pressure off the Chinese economy in
light of the coronavirus situation.”

Equities gained ground also on optimism that

the deadly virus, which has spread to more than
20 countries, can be contained and the eco-
nomic impact limited.

After last week’s big share price losses, and
a near eight-percent drop for Shanghai’s main
stocks index on Monday, observers said traders
have been coming back on relatively low valua-
tions, with reasonably healthy earnings reports
also providing much-needed support.

Analysts generally have expressed confi-
dence the illness will be largely contained to
China and the economic harm will not be lasting.
Huge cash injections by the Chinese central bank
into the country’s financial markets have also
soothed investor concerns.

“The markets are not only holding up, but
they’re going up,” added AxiCorp analyst
Stephen Innes. 

“And to suggest risk appetite continues to
‘creep’ back in favor might be the biggest un-
derstatement of the week as equity markets just
burst higher.” Innes said that while the World
Health Organization has played down reports
that a cure might soon be developed, “any
progress on treatment may also be a comfort to
investors that the longer-term secondary effects
of the outbreak are contained”.

Markets were looking ahead to today’s key
non-farm payrolls data in the US that will pro-
vide a clearer snapshot of the world’s top econ-
omy, dealers said. Meanwhile after his political
triumph Wednesday, Trump can “fully concen-

trate on his (presidential) election campaign and
he probably has a good chance to win a second
term”, noted Ipek Ozkardeskaya, senior analyst
at online lender Swissquote Bank. 

“The anticipation of a Trump win should con-
tinue boosting demand in US equities.” In com-
modities, oil prices also extended a rebound as

investors bet on OPEC and other major produc-
ers led by Russia cutting output on fears the
virus slashes crude demand.

Observers said kingpin Saudi Arabia was
looking for a reduction of half a million barrels a
day, with some reports saying twice that amount
was possible. — AFP

Stocks climb further after China 
slashes US levies, Trump win

Investors look beyond virus, bullish on growth outlook

Qatar Airways bids to
acquire RwandaAir stake
DOHA: Qatar Airways is negotiating to acquire 49 percent of Rwan-
daAir, the national carrier of the central African nation, to cater for
growing demand in Africa, its chief said Wednesday.

“It is a 49 percent stake that we are negotiating for in RwandaAir,”
the CEO of Qatar Airways, Baker al-Baker, told a press conference
on the sidelines of an international aviation conference in Doha.

“The attraction of Kigali is its location, the stability of the country
and the very favorable business environment that exists in that coun-
try,” Baker said. With a small fleet of 12 aircraft, including two Airbus
A330 and six Boeing 737, RwandaAir flies to 27 destinations across
Africa, Asia, Europe and the Middle East. “In Africa, there is big de-
mand for air travel and today Africa is very poorly connected so we
always look at opportunities in our field for investment,” Baker said.

Qatar’s sovereign wealth fund is financing the expansion of Kigali
Airport to raise its capacity to 10 million passengers a year, the
Qatari official said. One of the world’s fastest growing airlines, Qatar
Airways has a fleet of 250 modern aircraft and flies to 160 destina-
tions. The state-owned airline has been hit by an embargo slapped
on Qatar since June 2017 by neighboring Gulf countries. In the fiscal
year to March 2019, it posted a loss of $639 million, in addition to a
loss of $69 million the previous year.

Despite the embargo, Qatar Airways has been trying to expand its
foothold internationally. In January last year, it acquired a five-percent
stake in China Southern Airlines, one of the Asian giant’s three big car-
riers. Qatar Airways also owns a 20-percent stake in International Air-
lines Group, which holds British Airways under its umbrella, as well as
shares in LATAM Airlines Group, Italy’s Meridiana and Hong Kong-
based Cathay Pacific.   Baker also said Qatar Airways was still inter-
ested in investing in IndiGo, India’s largest budget airline. — AFP

TOKYO: A pedestrian walks past a stock indicator displaying share prices on the Tokyo Stock
Exchange in Tokyo yesterday. Tokyo stocks closed more than two percent higher, boosted by
record-setting advances on Wall Street on strong US economic data and hopes over containing
the deadly new coronavirus. — AFP

Malaysian PM 
downplays 
AirAsia probe 
KUALA LUMPUR: Receiving money to
“offset” buying planes and equipment
did not necessarily constitute bribery,
Malaysia’s prime minister said yester-
day, days after AirAsia boss Tony Fer-
nandes stepped aside temporarily in
the wake of a $4 billion Airbus graft
scandal.

AirAsia founder and CEO Fernan-
des and company executive chairman
Kamarudin Meranun deny allegations
of misconduct, but have stepped
aside after Airbus last week settled a
court case in Europe which alleged
the planemaker paid bribes to win
contracts. Airbus agreed to pay $4
billion in fines to regulators to settle
the case, but the scandal was further
illuminated by Britain’s Serious Fraud
Office (SFO) releasing the names of
several airlines allegedly involved-in-
cluding AirAsia and its long-haul unit
AirAsia X.

AirAsia said Fernandes and Ka-
marudin would step aside temporarily
while the issue is investigated further.
Asked about the case, Malaysia Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohamad said he

was not in a position to make any deci-
sion about it, but added: “Usually when
the government purchases anything, we
always ask for an ‘offset’”.

“If we get something for buying at a
high price tag, why shouldn’t we accept
it?” he said at a press conference.  “If
the money that we receive goes into
our pocket, then that is bribery. But if
the money is for a specific reason, it is
an ‘offset’, not bribery.”

A French court last week said Airbus
had agreed to pay 3.6 billion euros ($4
billion) in fines to Britain, France and
the United States to settle corruption

inquiries sparked by suspicious sales.
Court documents on the British SFO

website said EADS France SAS-which
was later renamed Airbus Group SAS-
paid $50 million as sponsorship for a
sports team owned by two unnamed
AirAsia executives. “Key decision-
makers” in AirAsia and AirAsia X al-
legedly rewarded the firm with an order
of 180 aircraft from Airbus, it said

AirAsia is Airbus’s biggest cus-
tomer, but Fernandes and Kamarudin
have denied their former Formula One
team was involved in any bribery
scandal. — AFP

An AirAsia plane carrying Thai nationals who had been evacuated from
Wuhan, the epicenter of the novel coronavirus outbreak, after it landed at
U-Tapao Airport in Rayong. — AFP


